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ARMISTICE DAY
At 5 o'clock on the morning of November 11, the Armistice was signed in Genera]
Foch's railway carriage in the forest of Compiegne and six hours later the greatest
war in history came to an end. Those who lived through that stirring day will never
forget the joyous hysteria that swept Europe and America as the whistles and church
bells of the war-weary nations proclaimed the arrival of peace.
Now, 21 years later, as another anniversary of that historic event draws near, the
armies of Europe are on the march and the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse are
preparing to ride again. The World War dead have apparently died in vain, and we
recall the words of Bishop William Scarlett at a memorial service in Christ Church
Cathedral two years ago:
"Twenty years after the war we are chastened in spirit and disillusioned in mind.
We know that war will never end war because of the hatred engendered by conflict
and inflamed by false propaganda. In modern war there are no victors-only some
nations that are less vanquished than others. As yet, men have not gained sufficient
intelligence to establish a permanent peace."
The stirring slogans that urged men on to die in the belief that they were making
a better world, have been forgotten. And we, who believed them for a time, now realize that the only compensation salvaged from the shambles of the World War, is' the
enduring comradeship born in those mordant days and nights among the men who
served in the armed forces of America across the seas and in the camps at home.
Without that fraternal spirit, the celebration of the 21st anniversary of the Armistice would be a hollow gesture in the light of present conditions abroad.
Despite the grim shadow that today darkens civilization, the friendships formed in
1917-1918 will bring us together again. In every city of the United States, men who
laid aside their uniforms two decades ago will march again and thrill to the strains
of "Madelon" ... "Long, Long Trail" ... "Over There" . . . songs that lightened
many a weary march and still, today, quicken the pulse. Reminiscence will hold the
floor at hundreds of reunion dinners, and the hardships of long ago will sink into insignificance as only pleasant interludes are recalled. Old adventures will be retold
(Continued on page 2)
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and glorified ... the impregnable stupidity of various "top-kicks" and commanding
officers will be forgiven ... and the men who fought the war on Lake Michigan will
be as vociferous as those who penetrated the Argonne Forest.
There will be one solemn note during the evening-the observance of one minute of
silence in memory of former buddies who have stepped from the ranks of the living.
These are the things that veterans of the last war will commemorate on Saturday,
November 11.
GLOBE TROTTER SHEA
Edward (Dizzy) Shea has led a roving existence since he left the army. Classified
by a benevolent Government as physically unfit for the demands of daily employment, the former wardmaster of Base Hospital Unit No. 21 has sought diversion in
travel. He has sniffed the pungent odors of the Orient, haggled with traders in the
mystic islands of the South Seas, and heard the vibrant voice of Big Ben rising above
the Thames. He has sidestepped the flying tackles of predatory cocottes in the Place
Pigalle, strolled through the summer twilight Unter den Linden and the harbor at
Capetown is as familiar as the lake front at his native Milwaukee. To put it mildly,
he's been places.
The foregoing information was imparted to the writer by Shea as we lunched in a
downtown hotel late in October. "Diz," in St. Louis for a brief visit after attending
the American Legion Convention at Chicago, had declined my invitation to meet at
an eight o'clock breakfast. "Why should I leave my bed in the middle of the night to
eat with a serf?" queried the wandering gentleman of leisure. So we met at noon
and .as he pecked at a platter of bacon and eggs, he gave me an outline of his past.
Shea, born and reared in Milwaukee, revealed a tendency to be on the move long
before he became a ward of Uncle Sam. He spent three years studying chemistry;
one year in Wisconsin, one in Notre Dame and one in Missouri. At the time of his
enlistment in Base Hospital Unit No. 21, he was living in St. Louis, where he was
employed in the time-keeping department of Monsanto Chemical Co.
An attack of nephritis incapacitated him in France and after receiving his discharge
from the army at Camp Funsten in July, 1919, he entered a private sanitarium in
Northern Wisconsin. Three months later he returned to Milwaukee and got a job as
clerk in the Civil Courts but his physical condition gradually grew worse and forced
him to resign at the end of six months.
The following three years were spent as a patient in Government Hospitals in Waukesha, Wis., Perry Point, Md., and Mt. Almount in Washington, D. C. During the
past ten years his condition has slowly improved and his occasional stays in hospitals
have been of short duration.
Shea resides in Las Vegas, Nevada, during the summer and spends the winter months
in Los Angeles. Despite his many voyages he has never ventured into the state of
matrimony. He is a member of Las Vegas Post, No. 8, American Legion.
Dear Editor:
Please find enclosed check as my donation to the Rouen Post. I look forward to its
arrival each month and I find many laughs and some sadness at the recollections it
recalls. I wish you continued success in your good work and hope the paper may
carry on for many years.
Myrtle Nash, R. N.
Kansas City, Mo.
6330 Swope Parkway
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RODEN POST EVACUATES
Army service beyond the reach of shell-fire became a habit with the members of
Rouen Post No. 242, during their sojourn with Base Hospital Unit No. 21 in Franceand the passing years have only intensified their distaste for personal risk. This year
the former playboys of the S. 0. S. will put a few more miles between them and the
Siegfried Line by transferring their base from Garavelli's restaurant to Dr. Edwin
Ernst's summer home at Glencoe, Mo., for the party during the afternoon and evening of November 11.

• ••

The news that Joe Lennon's offer to assist with the cooking on November 11 has been
tactfully rejected will undoubtedly meet with the approval of those who recall his
culinary efforts in the kitchen of Mobile Hospital No. 4. "The prospect of finding
Lennon .and his can opener in a cookhouse again was anything but cheerful," admitted Arthur Melville, "but with that threat removed I am looking forward to a very
pleasant evening."

•••

Service Officer Charles Jablonsky's presence at the gathering has been assured by
Frank (Filbert) Depke who will escort the roly-poly ex-sergeant to Glencoe. "One
would think that Jabby had served with the Lost Battalion," observed Depke. "But
after all, none of us is perfect. If he can't remember dates and finds it difficult to
follow directions, I feel it my duty, as a former buddy, to see that he arrives at the
clubhouse while the party is in progress." ·
EDITOR MELVILUE
Arthur Melville, publisher of the Rouen Post, has been neglecting his presses of late
to entertain callers at the Southwest Printery with stories of Ruth, his talented thirteen-year-old daughter, who is occupying the spotlight at the St. Mary Magdalen
School by her work as editor of "Our Lady's Shield," a monthly paper published in
the interests of the School Sodality. In her first issue, the youthful editor contributed
the first installment of a serial fiction story depicting the adventures of four girls
vacationing in the Rockies. Moreover, she induced her father to print the paper.
SPEAKER PADGETI'
Dr. Earl Padgett of Kansas City, was a speaker on the afternoon program of the
Mid-Continent Dental Congress at Hotel Jefferson, October 24. At a dinner in the
Gold Room that evening in honor of the essayists, the following veterans of Unit 21
were guests of Program Chairman Dr. David Brock: Dr. Charles O'Keefe, Dr. James
Costen, Dr. F. J. Brockman, P. H. Byrns, and Bill Stack.
A TRIBUTE FROM COL. MURPHY
On my return from a recent trip east, I found several issues of the
Rouen Post and the interment list of the former members of the
Unit. I have had very real enjoyment in reading over all the issues of the Post but these last seem to me to be particularly good.
The compilation of Jablonsky in locating the graves of the former
members is an admirable piece of work and I do hope that Commander Cornath will see that the list is kept up to date for it is too
valuable material to be allowed to become incomplete.
I haven't the slightest idea whem my last subscription was made
to the Post but enclosed is check for $5.00 and I trust that you will
remind me whenever other payments are due.
Kindest regards to all the friends.
Col. Fred T. Murphy
Sincerely,
;FRED T. MURPHY
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ACTIVITIES OF BASE HOSPITAL UNIT No. 21
Soon after taking over the hospital, an opportunity was afforded for advanced surgical work by the formation of surgical teams
for work at Casualty Clearing Stations. Teams consisted of a
surgeon, anesthetist, nurse assistant, and orderly. In this way
Col. Murphy, Lt. Cols. Clopton and Veeder, Majors Rainey and
Post, and Captain Fisher served with advanced British units in
the Flanders offensive in the autumn of 1917. Lt. Col. Fischel,
Captain Gilbert, and Lt. Olmstead were also assigned to temporary duty at Casualty Clearing Stations for advanced medical
work. This system of teams which was adopted by the medical
service of the A. E. F., was one of the mainstays of the surgical
service and gave the hospital surgeons a broad viewpoint which
Lt. Col. Walter Fischel otherwise could not have been obtained.
It was of particular
value to Base Hospital No. 21, as in the spring and fall campaigns
of 1918 the work at Rouen became in many respects similar to that of the Evacuation
Hospitals, and the presence on the staff of a number of men accustomed to the scheme
and mode of working at the advance hospitals were of inestimable value.
From time to time additions were made to the nursing staff and enlisted personnel.
One of the principal additions were the nurses and men from "Hospital Unit D," who
were sent as reinforcements in April, 1918, and remained until August. At another
time some 40 men from a Canadian hospital were attached. Throughout the entire
service from twenty to thirty "base duty" men of the British Army were attached to
the American personnel. Except for one period, after armistice, when some 75 men
from Mobile 4 were, attached, the enlisted personnel was .always below a desirable
strength. At times it was necessary to impress convalescent patients to carry on the
routine work.
A RUDE AWAKENING
"Sweet smiling village, loveliest of the lawn,
Thy sports are fled, and all thy charms withdrawn."

The sunlight has gone from Paragould and
gloom stalks the undrained streets of the
\\.ARV
C/OEI<.
once proud Arkansas hamlet. Friendly
\Oa'
arguments have given way to sullen brooding around the cracker barrel in the general store, the worn bench outside the post
office is deserted, and bull frogs croak disconsolately in the surrounding swamps.
Paragould has been in the throes of dejection since the morning of October 18, when
the peasants were jolted from their complacency by the news that Dr. James Bray
Costen "Bill Costen's boy, Jimmy," had
been elected President of the Tennessee
Society of St. Louis. For years the name
of Costen has been synonomous with Paragould, and few, if any, of Jim's former
townsmen were aware that their favorite hometown boy was born in McKenzie,
Tennessee.
DECEMBER MEETING AT GARA VELLl'S RESTAURANT
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1939

ARMISTICE DAY PARTY
Dr. Edwin C. Ernst has invited the former members of Base Hospital Unit No.
21 to attend a barbecue at his picturesque country home near Glencoe, Missouri, on
Saturday afternoon and evening, Nov.11th. Don old, comfortable clothes and come
prepared for a long session of good cheer. You'll find a genial host-plenty of succulent ribs-cold steins of amber .ale and the comrades who shared that never-to-be
forgotten night with you 21 years ago in in France. There will be no bugle notes
to bring the night force on the run for roll call; no convoys to interrupt the merriment; and best of all, no reveille to disturb your slumber on the morrow.
Judge Neely will be on hand; the inimitable toastmasters Byrns and Costen, will
lend their presence, and "Chubby Charlie" Jablonsky will abandon his non-fattening
diet for the evening. Check your cares in the city and head for Glencoe on Nov. 11.
You'll find the gang on duty.
Dr. Ernst's place is located on what is known as the Old State Road. The sketch
below shows route to be followed to reach. it. As usual we must know the number
who expect to attend and it is important ;that you give information requested on
the enclosed card. Dr. Ernst wants a large crowd so let us turn out in full force.
Return card promptly.
If y;ou require transportation please so indicate on the enclosed card. If you
have extra space indicate number of extras you can carry.
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